Dentium

Temporary Shell
Removal of Healing Abutment
Dentium: Temporary shell

Temporary Abutment Connection
Temporary Abutment Connection
Dentium: Temporary shell

Temporary Abutment trim off
Temporary Shell

Occlusal side limit : 0.5 mm
Composition of Small & Regular Size
Color is white : It can be Dipping at the owner’s pleasure
Temporary Shell Try-in
Temporary Shell Try-in

Drill a hole for the screw
Fill Acrylic resin into the Temporary Shell
Insertion of Temporary Shell
Dentium: Temporary shell

Insertion of Temporary Shell
Removal of Temporary Shell
Healing Abutment Connection
Healing Abutment Connection
Contouring the lower surface of the crown considering the emergence profile
Removal of Healing Abutment
Insertion of Temporary Shell
Insertion of Temporary Shell
Dentium: Temporary shell
Dentium: Temporary shell

Screw Connection
Dentium: Temporary shell
Provisional restoration